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A SINGING ANGELS BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION - MR. BOEHM HONORED

It was a fitting tribute to a man who’s influenced the lives of thousands of Cleveland-area performers over the years: this past weekend the

Singing Angel Alumni Organization hosted a 90th Birthday Bash for Singing Angels Founder, BILL BOEHM.

The party was a multi-media adventure, with Angel paparazzi, videographers, and a cross-country live video salute from Angels everywhere from the

Carolinas to California.  

 

CLICK HERE FOR "BATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBLIC" video (YouTube) 

CLICK HERE FOR "AVE MARIA/ I BELIEVE" video (Facebook) 

CLICK HERE FOR PARTY PICS!

Mr. Boehm was born July 26, 1920 and founded his beloved Singing Angels in 1964. That first year, the children ranged from ages 5 to 14 and the only two

audition requirements were that they could sing in tune, creating a pleasant sound, and that they must love to sing. The Angels sang their very first

Christmas concert that year and have been amazing audiences with their beautiful music ever since.

Every year since then, the Singing Angels organization has touched the lives of 200-300 singers per year. Do the math – that’s a lot of Angels! That’s also

where the Alumni organization comes in – once Angels graduate high school and fly off to become productive adult members of society, the Angels want

to keep the family connected through concerts, events and great memories. Mr. Boehm’s 90th was just one of many to come!

• If you have a youngster aged 8-18 who loves to sing, find AUDITION info HERE! 

• If you are interested in seeing the Angels in a concert, or in booking them for your organization or event, CLICK HERE! 

• If you are an ALUMNI – CLICK HERE!!!! 

• To read more about the Singing Angels experience from former Angels, CLICK HERE.

Thank you, Mr. Boehm, and Happy Birthday!

###
 
If you have a Cleveland area performing arts related story or event that would be of interest to our readers, contact KATE MILLER at KateMillerExaminer@yahoo.com
with your pitch.
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After Fighting a Rare Form of Cancer, This Teen Survivor Shares His Rules For Surviving 

By Akron Children's Hospital - At age 12, Codey came to Akron Children's Hospital with back pain. Doctors discovered he had Ewing's

sarcoma, a form of cancer that's very rare in children. Even though he's officially cancer-free, Codey still visits Akron Children's and is
always ha
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